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LOCALS.

Quite a number of our people
went down to Sossamon's on Sua
day.

Tb lawn paity at Bay 8 chaple
Saturday night realized more than
15 dollars.

President B 8 Brown, of the North
Carolina Lutheran Synod, epent
Monday in the city.

The increase in ,the yaluation of
real estate in Ward 4 since last
sessment is $35,000.

The Rev. W H L McLaurin
preached Sunday night at Forest
Hill Methodisfburch.

Agitato aad encourage truck
farming. Umbiellas can be raised
right in the heart of the city.

A eld boy of Mr. John
Kankin fell, n Sunday, June 23

and broke his leg. It was a painful
accident to the child.

The regular monthly business
meeting of the Epvrort!i League of

the.Foiesfc Hill Sletliodist church
will be held next Sunday night at
the church.

rrsnK colored, ciea in
FoKTtU last Thursday, at
the se c f 108 years. He saw
George '7u..jxSipM whvu. he passed
through Kiiem, May 31, 1791.

Thk Si akdaki) ret'rets to learn
that Dr. ikie, cf King's Mountain
and well krow a in Concosd, has had
a rough time with grip all spring .
He is better now.

The wife of Mr. Robert Johnston,
cf No. 9 township, died Sunday
night last at the c?e of 30 years.
Her remains were buried Mondaj
afternoon at the St. John'B burying
ground.

Mr. Moncure, who helped survey

the route for the little Albemarle
road and who had something to do

with the survey of the Concord
Street Railway, is in Albemarle on
a very pleasant visit

Reports from No. 2 township has

it tbat a teyffBwindBtorm passed
oyer that sectiru cf the county

Monday evening, doing great dam.
age to corn blowing it down and

tearing it np in many places.

We discovered a letter this morn-in- g,

dated "Flowe's, N. C, June 26,
1895," in which Mr. F M Hartsell
sends us a cotton blossom. His,
too, is among the first to discover
the bloom of the worshipped staple.

A baptismal service took place at
the Baptist church Sunday night

w when seven persons were immersed
and taken into the membership of

the church, as a result of the recent
series of meetings at that chnrcb.

There is to be a new departure in
church affairs in the little village of
Pee Dee in Anson county. The
Methodists and Presbyterians are to

unite in building a house of wor.
ship, says the Rockingham Index.

Rey. W G Campbell left Sunday
nighfe-fjf- lr' Mechacic8burtc, Peun.,
his home, after spending several

weeks here with friends, Dr. L M

Archey accompanied Rev. Camp-

bell to Washington and Baltimore.

Monday evening Mr. C L daber
was drivine a spirited beast to a

hack down lIaia street, 'ihe shafts
dropped on the horse's heel ami

caused the inrse to run. The corse

wa3 checked, however, btfore any
damage woj uone.

A Your g i'eopltj'c CLriannu Eu

deavor Society was organized at the

Firet Preb ter.an church Sunday
evening at 7:30 o'clock, . with 14

members. Mr. lireyard E Harris
was unanimously elected president.
MeetingB will be held every Sunday

evening ore-ha- lf hour before the
regular night service.

At the meeting of . the Graded
School Board Monday, it was

a reward of fiye dol- -

lars to ajbvone furnishing evidence to

convict any person caught or accused

of violating the ordinance prohibit,
log the throwing of rocks or balls

on the graded school grounds.
There was a little fisticuff between

Messrs. John Rankin and Mack
Kimmons at the court hcuee Mon-

day. Neither was seriously hurt,
however, and matters have been ad-

justed between them, and the city
funds reimbursed.

The cotton louse is reported as do

ing considerable damage to the sialk
and leaves in some parts of the
country. The appearance of this
pest is complained of more generally

in Louisana and Texas than in

North Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia, and other portions ot the
cotton belt

Frank Rogers returned this morn.
ing from Danville, Va., where he

numbered one of the Thomaaville

baseball team that was defeated by

score of 6 to 2. He states that Dan-yill- e

won the game by the good

lodgement and fine plays made by a

mr Concord boy, George Ury,
mfho has signed with the Danyille

cam.

AT LEXINGTON.

Shemwell's Trial Will Begin Thurs-
dayWon't Hove It to Another
County,

Special to The Standard.

Lexington, N. C, July 2, 4:30

p. m. The Shemwell murder trial
will begin Thursday morning, A

venire of three hundred men will be

summoned from which a jury will

be selected. The State tried to have

the case removed to some other
connty, but after Judge Boykin

heard both sides on the matter, he

decidpd to try the case in Davidson

county. The trial promises to be

one of the most celebrated that has

eyer occurred in North Carolina.

A large crowd is in attendance.

That is a handsome pair of horses
Mr. J C Wadsworth brought with
him from a recent trip to Salisbury

His many friends were glad to see

Mr. .James R Cook on the street
again. The; broken bones have
about knitted together and he thinks
he wil oon be able to walk without
crutches.

An additional room will be built
to the store room oconpied by Max
well & Corzine, near the depot. The
new store loom will be 18xxi feet,
to be placed on the site of the old
one, which has been rolled back.

wot. many business nouses in
these United States can boast of
fifty years standing. The business
of Dr. J 0 Ayer 4 Co.. Lowell.
Mas., whose incomparable Sarsapa--
rilla is known and used everywhere,
has passed its half -- centennial and
was never so vigorous as at present.

Ayer's Pills promote the natural
motion of the bowels, without,
which there can be no regular,
healthy operations. For the cure of
biliousness, indigestion, sick head-

ache, constipation, jaundice, and
liver complaint, these pills have no
equal. Every dose effective.

The reception at the St. Cloud
Tuesday night was' happy occasion,
in which about 80 guests participat
ed. The dining hall of this magni
ficent hotel was a scene of beauty
with its elaborate display of flowers
and Concord's femininity, to say
nothing of the handsome gallantry.
Tee eyening was an enjoyably one
and the supper excellently served.

Mr. Jacob Bowman, who is one
of the finest cabinet workmen and
finishers in this part of the country,
is now doing a novel job, he says.
He is making a fine casket for a
living man. Rev. J E Pressley, D. D.,
of Coddle Creek, this oonnty. The
wood of which the casket is being
made was selected and stored away
three years ago by Mr. Pressley. It
will be a handsome piece of work,
the trimmings being of the finest
material, the wocd well seasoned
and the work the beet.

Take On notice;
Notice is hereby given that the

Board of County Commissioners
will meet on next Monday, the sajie
bting the second' Monday in July,
for the purpose of revising the tax- -

list and valuation reported to them,
at which meeting all persons who
have complaint to make as to the
valuation of real and personal
property will do so, by presenting
their claim in writing.

By order of the B .ard.
W. M. Weddington.

Clerk to Board
ThU 1st day of July, 1894.

Gladstone IteniM.

Pretty good easons again.

We think good crops of fine grain
and fine horses and cotton should be
the object of farmers and not so

much concern about free silver.

One man in No. 7 township has
had some experience of what the
nature of free silver will be. He
cleaned np his wheat and says he
had about 75 bushels. The next
time he looked at it, it had all dis-

appeared. So it will be with his
free silver if he gets one dollar
and pockets it, the first time he
looks at it, It will only be worth
50 cents.

We learn of the death of Mr. A
W Miller, of near Dowd, Stanly
connty, which occurred on Sunday,
June 30. Mr. Miller was reared in
Rowan county, but has been a citi
zen of aunly for many years.

Miss Maggie Pope, of Hunters-vill- e,

N. C, is yisiting friends in the
Buhurbs ef Copal Grove and Misen
heimer's Springs. Toileo.

Got It Down for Mezt Tear.
Mr. Frank Godson will be loaded

next year for truck farming. He
has kept a complete history of all
efforts on his truck farm, including
the size and character of the tool
with which he worked each crop,
He has drawn in his menorandum
the picture of the melons he planted
and the appearance of the first Been

on the vines. He knows what hour
it rained and how long each time.
The only thing the little book
doesn't tell is the age and the die.

position of the male his bachelor
farmer ploughed daring the summer.

LEFT A DIARY.

And This Suleldo'e Story Shows a Mis
. spent;i.lfe.

A dying man was found In the
rear of one of the large hardware
stores a few days ago at Hot Springs,

Ark. Under his head was a note

book with two leaves torn from it,
and the shreds of the torn leaves of
John Quinn, Second Colorado Ca

ralry. The shreds were gatherd and

the man was brought to the police

station where he died. The shreds
were pasted together, and these

words were read :

"I have come to the conclusion

that I haye suffered long enough.
haye worked as hard as ever human
worked and made all the promises to
myself and nature to be manly and
stop drinking whiskey, bat all has

end;d in disgrace. I am now worse

than usual, and I am in pain day

and night, I haye chosen the
wrong path in life. What is the
use of trying to make anything
out of myself ? I do not believe

I am irreligious, I have no friends.
I make friends, bnt cannot keep
them. I was born nnder an nnlucky
star. D dif I am going to

stand this any longer. Remorse,

remorse ; hope deferred, disgrace,
crushed ambition. I blame no one.

It was my own fault. I am anxious
to see how the world is beyond.
Anyway, it cannot be worse than
this one is. I wonld have preferred
the morphine ronte, but I am going
to try bleeding."

The man had taken morphine.

A Rabbit In theBoad.
"On a trip through the country

seyeral days ago," said a yonng man
"in company with seyeral yonng
ladies and some that haye ceased
to be young a rabbit sat in the
road. The eldest of the ladies, who
is a bit superstitions, having seen
the bob-ta- il animal, wonld not al-

low us to drive by iUnth her in the
vehicle, whereupon she got ont 'and
walked for seyeral miles, to escape
having bad luck overtake us."
The "bad-luck- ," however, befell
the party, for it rained in
cessantly for one hour and thirty
minutes, the hack load getting full
benefit of the dampening shower
and the "awful time" was attributed
to the innocent Mollie cotton tail
haying crossed the road.

Patterson's Mill.
It will not be many days from

now until the machinery will be

turning out its products at tha G W

Patterson cotton mills, situated 4
miles south of Concord. About
fifteen neat tenement houses have
been completed recently, ready for
occupancy, the engine and boilers
for the mill are there and a good
portion of the other machinery is at
the depot,which will be transported,
begining with tomorrow, Tuesday,
July 2. Listen for the whistle when
the mill begins to run.

ore Blossoms.
Farmer J D Johnson, of No.. 2

township, was only a few hours be-

hind Mr. John Cook with a cotton
blossom on Saturday, June 28.

Since writing the above, Mr. P F
Stallmgs, of No. 1 township,
brought The Stasdbd some cot.
ton bolls, which blossomed last
Tuesday, June 25; therefore, he wins
the honor of having the first bloom.
Mr. John Cook, however, brought
us the lirat blossom.

eeond Bemlnder.
It seems the bicycle riders don't

pay any attention to the ordinance
against fast riding on the sidewalks.
The Standabd hears
complaint, and if the careless oy.
clnts don't heed and obey the law,
the authorities may make it very nay
pleasant for some of them. Besides
being dangerous it is very annoying
so it is said, to be forever getting
ont of the way of them. Take
warning, boys. .

A Dry Town, Indeed. .
Our little city for a longtime1

has boasted of being a dry town-be- ing

free from open saloons, drunk
enness and other eyils that are effoh

ed by licensed privileges, bat today
while a stranger was at the depot
awaiting the Southbound train the
express wagon unloaded jnst one
dozen beer kegs, when the stranger
remarked: "That is a pretty good

evidence of this being a dry town."

Bad Many Friends In Cabarrus.
Mr. David Greene Russet', of

Union connty, who died Friday last,
June 28, and was bur ed Saturday at
Philadelphia church, this county,
was well known to the citizens of
Cabarrus and leaves a large cirold of

friends to monin his death. He was
77 years of age.

Our late auburn-hair- ed typo,
Master John Goodman, is setting
the telegraph on the Charlotte
Penny Post. His proof is clean.
At his leisure moments, while wait
ing on copy, be sets op pictures
his latest was a girl in a boat,
toBsed about' on angry waves. If
John was about, be was ever board,
or some other kind of a board.

THE TREASURY DEFICIT.

Mad the Houe Bill Passed It Wonld
. Hare Been 03,000,000. '

Washington, D, C, June 29

The fiscal year 1894-- 5 ended today

and from officials and semi-officia- ls

figures obtained at the Treasury De

nartment which will not vary more

the $250",000 either way from the
figures finally announced, the gov-

ernment revenues and receipts for
the fiscal year can be stated.

The receipts are as follows
1894 5, $312,500,000: 1893-- 4, $297,'
722,019; 1892-- 3, $385,819,628.

The expenditures for the same
year were as follows : 1894-- 5, $356,
000,000; 1893-- 4, $367,525,279;
1892-- 3, 383,477,954.

The deficit for the past two ficial
years were as follow : 1894-5s4- 3,'

500,000; 1893-- 4, $63,803,260.
For the year 1892-- 3, the receipts

oyer revenue amounted to only
$2,394,674. Prior to that year there
had been an excess in receipts over
expenditures for every fiscal year
since 1865, the lowest excess in all
these years np to 1892-- 3 having
been in the year 1874, when the re
ceipts exceeded the expenditures by
only $2,344,882.

For the present fiscal year end
ing today, Secretary Carlisle on De
cember 3rd, 1894, estimated that the
deficiency would be $20,000,000,
As shown by the official figures this
estimate was more than $23,000,000
out of the . way, due largely to the
elimination of the income tax from
reyenne. Had the house bill with
sugar, iron and coal, placed on . the
free list, become a law, the actual
deficit for the present fiscal year, in
stead of bdine over $13,000,000,
would have been over $33,000,000.

On February 2, 1895, Secretary
Carlisle, in an estimate furnished to
Congress, stated that for the calen
dar year, 1S95, the surplus reyenne
over expenditures, wonld amount to
$22,563,023. Six months of this
period have now passed and tbe de-fi-

for this six months is $16,-750.0- 0C

.
Assistant Secretary Curtis, in a

published statement, estimated that
the defioit np to December 1st, 1895,
would be $35,000,000.

This estimate was made after the
income tax had been declared un-

constitutional by the United States
Supreme court. It was based upon
the increased appropriations made
by the last Congress, which goes in-

to effect July 1st, and which include
fiye million dollars for the sugar
bounty, and increase interest charges
on account of the seyeral bond iusues
aggregating $162,400,000. For thiB

month of July which begins Mon-

day it is estimated by the Treasury,
if receipts continue normal that the
expenditures will exceed the receipts
by about $12,000,000 or $13,000,000,
July being an interest paying month,
and the payments on accounts of
pensions being also especially heavy.

For the month of Jone just ended
the receipts have exceeded the ex-

penditures by nearly $2,000,000,
the first month since last August,
when this has been the case.

Entirely, Original.
A reporter happened to be about

when Mr. James 0 Fink was read
ing the money ques
tion, as Coin furnishes it, and when
he put his book away for the time
and starting at some very difficult
figuring, he began humming in his
own original way, as he turned fac-

ing hia wife, the old familiar air :

"Darling I am growing old, there
are silver threads among the gold."
The reporter left at this point."

t ransed Vneaslness to a Soldier and
a Fireman.
About 12 o'clock Tuesday night.

Mr. L C Biles, who is a soldier and
a fireman, had retired, being worn
out by a hard days work and a hot
night's drill. But he was disturbed
j the sound of a wee small voice,

the sound being like onto some one
hollering fire. Mr. Biles listened
for some time, then the voice became
so distinct and he was so positive
there was a fire, he arose and
sneaked off, going in the direction
from whence came the sound of
"fire." When he had run from his
home to the square, he discovered
that there was bo firethe voice that
he heard was the workmen landing
buoketa from the shafts at the Reed
gold mines singing "Highyer." Mr.
Biles eays be will neyer go again
unless he bears the alarm by tbe
fire bell.

Another Enterprise.
Another good result of the list

which we publish, showing the size
of onr torn, will be seen from the
fact that we understand that W M

Smith has about closed a trade with
a large firm from another State to
immediately place in the Phifer
store room a large .stock of goods.
We understand that if the parties
come, that there will be a modern

plate glass front immediately placed

in the building and otner improve
ments made upon the property.

Transfer of Seal Estate.
The brick house in and a small

tract of land west of ML Pleasant,
belonging to Mr. Bobt, Rose, has
Teen purchased by Mr. R L McAl
lister. Tbe trade was closed Mon--

daj.'t

NEW YORK FINANCES.

The Bond Syndicate Owes the Bui'm
Eighteen millions for Gold Aavnnced.

New York, June 29. The New
York Financier says this week :

The amount of surplus cash in
New York banks was reduced

during the week ending
June 29, the total now standing

No better illustration of
the improved condition of business
is needed that to recall the fact that
the excess reserve for the correspond-
ing week layt year way $74,794,325,
with total loans of $470,044,100.
The increase in loans, therefore, has
been $43,378,200 and the decrease
in the reserve $40,378,300.

The present loan volume has ex-

ceeded all previous records and a
few weeks continuance of statements
such as have been issued by the
clearing house banks lately, would
under normal conditions, send up
the money rate to a figure more in
harmony with the situation. Un-

fortunately for the banks however,
such an advance is impossible. The
decrease of $3,324,000 in specie and
Liegals for the current week, coming
in the face of the fact that interior
money is still being added to the
deposits of the New York banks,
was due to the bond syndicate, wbkh
used over six million dollars in com
pleting its payments to the treasury,

Had it not been tor tnat, tne res
serve woule havo Bhown an increaso.

Another circumstance which will
operate adversely on the money rate
ia the fact tbat the bend syndicate
owes the bauks some eighteen or
twenty million for gold advanced,
and this is to be paid shortly. It is
not expected tnat the July dividend
payments, which will be unusually
heavy this month, will be large
enough to affect the market, under
such conditions, and the anomaly of
record breaking loans and mini
mum rates of interest will probably
last for some time.

The Corbet Fight a or- -

talnity.
Austin, Tex., June 29 The Cor- -

fight is now an
assured fact, in asmuch as an oc-

cupation tax was today issued for
the fight by the State Compotroller.
He becomes mixed up in it in his
manner. The tar. collector at Dallas
was offered $500 by the manage-

ment os the Dallas Athletic club to
let the fight come off there, that be
ing the amount prescribed by law
for glove contests. The collector
referred the matter to the Comp-

troller and that gentleman today is-

sued the receipt for the $500 and the
fight can now come off without fear
and hinderance, as the State has in
this receipt put its official stamp on
a permission to conduct the fight.

By a Lone Highwayman.
Klamath Falls, Ore., June 29

Another hold np of the Klamath
Falls stage occurred last night,
making the fifth within three
months. The robbery was com-

mitted by a lene highwayman near
Topsy Grade, where the other
robberies were executed. The
North and Sonth bouod stages pass
each other there and the highway
man held one stage two hours pend-

ing the arrival of the other. He re-

lieved the mail pouches and relieyed

the only passenger, H Y Gates, of
two dollars.

Will Believe the Crulm-- r Raleigh.
New Yobk, June 29 The Unitad

States Cruiser Atlanta, sailed at day-

break for the West Indies and Cu-

ban waters. It is expected the At-

lanta will relieve the Raleigh of the
duty ot trying to prevent illegal exs
peditions in aid of Cuban insurgents,
as it is deemed that one war vessel

in addition to the revenue cutters,
now engaged in patrol work, will be

sufficect. The Raleigh will probably
come North soon for minor over.
hauling, after which Capt. Killer
will report to Admirnl Bunce.

MS

The Gold Reserve all Bight.
Washinstok", D. C, June 28.

Officials of the Treasury Depart
ment who haye been in Telegraphic
communications with Secretaiy Car
lisle and incidentally with the Presi

dent, Btated tonight that there was

no foundation whatever for any dis-

quieting rumor as to the Treasury
situation or the continued integrity
of the gold reserye, but that everys
thing was resting on a firm and satis-

factory basis.

Train Wreckers Arrested.
New Orleans , June 29 A special

to the Daily State's from San An-

tonio, Texas, eays: The arrest of
several negroes, some live in
Fiorosville and some in San An
tonio, charged' with attempts to
wreckltrains on the San Antonio and
Arkansas Pass railroad, during the
past few months, was made in this
city. All of the acoused are trying
to turn States evidence. The refusal
of free rides on trains is their ex-ou-

They have caused two wrecks.

An Increase of 92,219 In Returns
Cash return for taxation ' at Mt.

Pleasant, township No. 8, June 1,
1886, and Jdne 1, 1895, respective,
ly : June 1, 1886, $3,161; June 1,

1895, $5,380, from which it seems
there were $2,219 mote in 1895,
than ia 1885.

YOU ASKED TO SWALLOW J
Vt'hat Gireen'a Teacher aud Nome One

Wrote to a Northern Paper, All of
W hich Oreen Defies a Denial.

THE FOROOTTON ONES.

in our own dear America, in the
mountains of North Carolina, Kent
tucky and Tenuessee, there art
2,000,000 people whom we wiil cali
the forgotten ones. They are Kip

an Wink leu, not exactly sleeping
the years away in the caves and
mountains of tbat wild couutry, but
nearly as much forgotten by the rest
ot the people over whom "Old
Glory" waves as Kp was by the peo
ple or his village.

They came from the north of Ire-
land and the south of Scotland
thttt is, they are what ve call the
Scotch lriili and many of us had

and rreat-gre- at

grandparents of the same race. They
came to Auitrica because they wanted
religious f reedom-rth- at was in 1740.
in time to help some of our other
great-grea- t grandfathers fight in the
Revolutionary War. After the war
they disappeared in the mountains.

In the lowlands, all around these
strange folks, weie other Scotch
Irisb people, carrying on, wtiat seems
to L3, a queer sort of busmaBS the
buying aud sellifig of slaves. Not
so our Forgotton Ones. They had
come here for liberty, and tbey
would have rothine to do with a
trade which made human fleeh, if it
was nothing bat black flesh, the
rceane cf frowning rich. When the
imi war Droi;e out tne wrr
which made the negro slave a free
American it is easy to guess on
which side those white men of the
Southern mountain? would fiahr.
And they did fight, too, having come
out from their hiding-place- s in the
hills for that purpose. After many
of them had bled a id died on the
battle-fiel- d, those who ware left
came back once more to the moan-tain- s

f :atene?8e9 and were, aain, in
very truth forgotten.

Let me tell you what it meant for
then to be so forgotten. It meant
that they, too, forgot oh ! so many
things religion, education, morals!
And now, their ministers can
scaicely read ; their schools are called
"blab" schools, beiaure tbey are so
noisy ; the teachers ure ragged, dirt;
the women chew sncff.sticks hile
they teach ; murder is seldom pun-
ished, and whisky is mad by moo-
nshinersthat is, unlawfully, without
a license back in the mounta.ns. I
could, had we space, tell you Jsad
stories of these people who have for-

gotten their God, their own honor,
and certainly their "manners."

After the war, and after a school
for colored girls, Scotia Seminary,
was started at Concord, N. C, in
1879, two northern ladies who had
been sent to go about among poor
families to teach the women how to
keep Loasu, thought that a school
for white girls should be started
also. This was the first attempt to
remembor tbe forgotten ones; atd
theBe ladies opened a school of 2(i
pupils in a log schooUhouse (see
picture oi llrat school for Southern
white girls) three miles from Con-

cord, N. C.
A Sunday school soon followed,

temperance and prayer meetings
came next. The work grew, a larger
building wis soon needed, and was
finally built to accommodate forty
boarding pupils. This was called
White Hall Seminary, and was the
first boarding school among the
mountain whites of the South. The
o'd log school house was burned o

the ground a year or two ago.
Aud now the forgotten ones have

become remembered, and there are
thirteen schools in North Carolina,
eight in Tennessee, and two in
Kentucky, and ia them the boys and
girls of the Southern mountains are
finding their God, getting an educa-
tion and learning good manners.
Over Sea and Land.

INSIDE THE HOUSE.

Tli home from which a Concord N.
C., school hoy or girl comes, is, usually,
only one iuare room built of roughly
hewn lo8. The cracks between the
log3 are tilled with sticks and smaller
poles wedded in tightly with a cement
made of dirt and water. The window
is usually a solid board shutter to keep
out cold and rain.

The furniture within the house or
cabin consists of two large beds and a
"trundle bed.'. If the house is built high
enough for a bed in "the loft," tht.re is
always shure to be one up there, even if
if the only place in the uj per story where
one can stand straight is eiectly in the
center ot the room. A straight ladder
which stands in one corner of the room
is the only way to get up stairs. There
is usually a box cradle for the baby.

There are also a naif-doze- n chairs, a
table, occasionally a cooking atove, but
more oiteu the big fireplace, one "bake
oven" for the bread and potatoes, one
kettle to "bile" the vegtables in one teas
kettle, and one "skillet'' for frying pur-
poses.

Do not suppose that because these
cabin homes are desolate and bare that
they are not loved by the boys and girls
who live In them. Many a child who
has bad. to leave them even for the
cheeriness and comfort of a mission
school has suffered painfully from that
awful thing called "homesickness." They
love their poor, d, worn ont
mothers, too, and the lazy, good-nature-

fathers. Ohl yes! there is a lot of love
beating in the hearts under those rag
ged clothes, and it seems as though they
are only waiting to hear about Him who
is love, that lie too may be among the
cherished ones.

Christmas morning to the boys and
girls in the Southern mountians does not
mean opening the eyes to a vision of
bright and beautiful toys, candies and
dolls such as most readers Over Sea and
Land will wake up io. No, indeed, for
they think Santa Clans lias b en very
good to them when he remembers to put
In their poor, much-darne- d stockings
just a few sticks of broken candy. Re-

member that next Christmas morning,
when you are in tbe midst of all your
good things, and while you thank God
for what you have ask Him to send them
what they haye not particularly tbe gift
of Jesus Chrjst His Son Who is our
best Christmas Gift. COKA MEANS, in
''Over Sea and Land." .

Baenlen'a Arnien Satve,
The Best Salve in tlie world ' ft.

Cuts, Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, Salt
Shenm, Fever Sores, Tetterd,0
Hands, Chilblains, Corns y cures
Skin Eruptions, and positivel
Piles or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give satisfaction or
money refunded. .Price 25 cents per
box. For sale.at P. B.Fetzer'sDrug
stor

- '

What is

Casf.oria is Dr. Sanmcl Pitcher's prescription for Infants
ai'd Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
ether Narcotic substance. It ia a haxrnHsir substitute
fo? I'areg-orie- , Drops, Soothing Syrups, and . 'tor OIL.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years- - o by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and y
feverUiimess. Caftoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
curoy Diarrhoea aad Wind Colic. Castoria relieve
teething- - troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
toria Is the Children's Panacea the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
Castoria is an excellent medicine for ehll.

itm. Mothers have repeatedly told mc of it
good effect upon their children."

Dr. G. C Osgood,
Lowell, Has.

" Castoria it the best remedy for children of
which I am actniainted. I hope the day ia not
far distant when mothers will consider the
real interest of their children, and use Castoria
instead of the various quack nostrums which
are destroying their loved ones, by forcing
opium, morphine soothing syrup and other
hurtful agents down their throats, thereby
ending them to premature graves."

Dk. J. F. KlWCHELOB,
Conway, Ark.

The Centaur Company, 77
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Castoria. i

" Castoria Is so well adapted to children that
I recotniuend it as superior to any prescription
known to me."

R. A. AacHBa, If. D.,'
Ill So. Omlord St., Brooklyn, N. T.

" Out physMans in the children's depart
ment have spoken highly of their expe-- i.

encc in their outside practice with Castoria.
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what ia known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merit of Castoria ha won us to look with,
favor upon it."

Uxithd Hospital aj--d Disfbhsakv, i
Boston, Mas.Allbn C. Smith, Pres.

Murray Street, New York CKy.
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